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Atalanta Releases New Products at the Fancy Food Show
Elizabeth, NJ - At this year’s 2014 Winter Fancy Food Show,
Atalanta is unveiling a new way to take buyers, retailers and
consumers alike on a culinary tour they won’t soon forget.

Visit Atalanta at Booth #4609
39th Winter Fancy Food Show
Moscone Center San Francisco

January 19-21, 2014

Spanning the entire perimeter of the largest booth at the
show, Atalanta will showcase new and innovative items with
our updated deli counter display. From Italian cheeses to

Atalanta Featured Items

Spanish charcuterie, and trending categories such as
Grab-and-Go and fusion cuisines, Atalanta is poised to
command attention with our exciting line of products.
Our Chimay line of cheeses continues to expand, with the
introduction of Chimay Grand Reserve and Chimay Dore Gold.
Both cheeses are washed in the Chimay Trappist monk’s
famous selection of beers to give them a full, robust taste.
The biggest draw to our booth, the cheese case, will feature
our newest category: fixed weight cheeses. With cuts from
classic English brands like Coombe Castle to artisan styles of
Italian Asiago, Grana Padano, Parmigiano Reggiano and Piave,
the selection offers convenience in a retail ready size.
Other key items, including our selection of Spanish and Italian
charcuterie, take center stage with Pata Negra Iberico hams
and Fontana’s premium Italian meats.
Atalanta’s expanding grocery line is also in the spotlight,
where Toschi’s BalSoy, an innovative combination of Balsamic
Vinegar of Modena and Asian soy sauce create a bold but
balanced blend.
Atalanta is proud to introduce this extensive line of new
products into our family of award-winning items. Look for
Atalanta at the Winter Fancy Food Show, booth #4609. For
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